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HILLSBORO,, SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, JULY

30.

Statement of the Condition

SIERRA GQUNTT

Hillsboro,

113,481
5,000
1,600
55,281

t

$.

Attorney-at-La-

I

30,000 00
3,624 98

I

Lor yers,

250 00

140,387 31

Las Crucos,

Directors.
J,

Kew Ver

Glilesple. Cashier of the above u
yarned 41aiik, do solemnly swear mat
the al)Ove statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

GILLESPIP,
Cashier.
sworn to before me
A. M.

Conmissitn expires March

Officer.:

ilv.

V.
C.

J.W. Hile",

N. G. ; F
T. Meyers, t- re- I'run.iireiaud fourth Fri.l. ..

O; Goo.
V. Went.

MmvitiBs: S coo
of arli month.

gubscr 'L.!nd
July 1st. 1912.
My

C

A. M.

J. A. DYE,
Public
Sierra Co., N. M.
.Notary

nsuringr aud dispensing Incomes to
he Idle heirs and the Incompetent.
The question Is often asked. "Why
should he work? His father left him
rich." The work of keeping a fortune is, in reality, a buBJneas in Itself,
and sometimes It Is mare difficult
than the making. To be employed In
that business Is nobler than haunting

I

-

-

fobl9.i

FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.f
18th, 1916

The Three Year
Homestead Ltuv.

home-teadent-

Office Drug Store.

st

i

e

-

theTHREi'-YEARHOViESTEA-

Offics-Po-

No. 17

DEPARTMENT OF THE INI ERIOR.
Ui ited States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M.
The United States Land Office at
Las Cruces, New Mexico, is now forwarding to every homestead entryman
hotel lobbies or sitting la lub win- in the land district a
copy of the three
dows. New York MalL
homestead
law.
There wiil te
year
alBO mailed a bknk for the
entrjman
The Youth In Politics.
fiil in ard sign, if he dc siies to
Professor Blackle was In favor of a to
pove
higher age limit for parliamentary up uncier the law under which his entry
candidates than Is at present enforced. was originally ma'e.
"I remain decidedly of opinion," ho
Any
j man vthcee entry
writes, "that no man ought to open
his month on the hustings or at public was made prior to June 6, 1912,, wiU
dinners till he Is at leant 30 years ol be allowed to prove up under the old
age. Young men are absolutely
of political wisdom; it is the fruit law, which rt quire five years residence
of time and cannot be extemporized with rea enable amount of cultivation.
from the young ebullience of the
Ti e law specifically rcqu res that any
brain like a brilliant lyrlo poem or a
honesteed entry man who elects to
dashing novel."
prove up under the old law must r.otify
the Register and Receiver by REGISTOne Hair's Breadth."
A "hair's breadth" is
of an ERED A:AIL within 120 d..ys after
Inch. For the purpose of such fine and June
6, 1912.
delicate measurement tool makers use
All
krr.estcad entryir.an who do not
what Is called a micrometer caliper.
The hair's breadth is something that give notice to the Register and Receivhas to be taken into consideration In er within th 10
daysfnm June 6,
the manufacture of a thousand and
1912,
that
eiatirgart.
they desire to prove
one things In the machine maker's
Close calculation of this sort must be up under the old law, will be required
done on the doors of bank vaults, for to prove up under the
provisions of the
example, where every part must fit to
new
law,
nicest
the
degree. Harper's Weekly.
The new law commonly known as
ACT
Wanted to Pile It On.
Mr. Coopah "Could yo lemme look diff ers materially from the old law, the
In yo dictionary a minute, kuhnel! the main poiLts of difference
teirg as
Jest want t' And a couple of words follows:
e
title what
to add to wan
RESIDENCE.
Ah was elected to last night They
J
Three years' residence is required in
dun chose me Grand High Most
Worthy Exalted Imperial Plenipotenitead of five. Entryman must prove
tiary, but it strikes me dat sounds Jea"
himself and two crrdiable witnestes
a little bit cheap." Puck.
that he has a habitable house upn the
land
and has actually resided upon the
Uplifting Power of the Press.
"It (the press) lifts us out of the stme for a term of three years suceed-in- g
local rut and gives us the broader
the time of filing. The three
years'
spirit and Intelligence of common citiresidence
required begins at the time
zens of a great country. Still further,
It extends our sympathies beyond actual residence is
upon the
natural bounds and gives us the feel- land and
not
at
time
the
of
filin.
Albert
of human
lnca-abl-

THE I'KRUHA LOLUK SO. 9, I.
O. F., of Uillabi-ro.NeMexico

Hekndon)

0aal)

New Mexicc

EMING,
mkiv MF.xrCi
Will ttten lail
Couitfii) Sibirn Con
ty And the 3rd udieia District.

Attest:
B.

Chuitl

JAMES R. WADDILL,

61
00
00
23

174.262 24

J.

C.

Maiu Streot,

174,262 24

LIABILITIES:
.Cap'tal Stock
Surplus and Profits.
reserved for Taxes
Deposit!

Law

East R.

FirBt Door

Office:

Hillsboro, New Mexico,
Close of Business, June 29th, 1912.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
Banking. House, Furniture and Fixtures
Telephone Property
Gaiii and Due Fro.n Banks

KORBSR

Fortune.

It ia one of the significant sign of
he times that there Is an
business of "looking after" estates,
g

A'torney-a- t

Per Year.

1.00

1912.

Keeping

II. A. WWLFJ2ID,

of the

at

b,

D

lodge-offic-

Hillsboro

'WILL N. R0BIP

N.

n.

THE

BenSral;' Merchandise

Fine Winer, Liquors and Cigars.
Good Club Room

DRY GOODS

3

TVS.

EI.

J)

MEYERS, Propr

ing
Bhaw.

solidarity."Dr.

CULTIVATION.

Groceries

16

Mine Supplies. Hay, Grain

furniture.

OiB

.i
Room 2ti, Aitnijo Building
yor. ,.viSr. mid Railroad Ave. Practice
:

in t:ie Miprome Courta of New Mexico

aud Texas

Agent for

1.

1. Gatzeit

4

Co. Fir

Tl!or-toad- e

ELFEGO BACA,

Clothing

Attorney ami Councellorat Law,
AkBUUUEKQUK,
NEW MEX
W ill rw present at all temrs of Courtt f
EfrnaMlo, Valencia, Socorro and Siei-r- a

While Sewing Mac ine Company

'

i

("oiinMes.
Deal i i koo

Mine

Gold. Silver and
Properiios iu New Mxi o.

XiQCjaMoK

smfiL Wmoi

of PbMqe

1

I

THE

ilSSl?

notary Public,
fJ. r.l.

1

Rrjghanj Leatherbee,

AIM OIABS

HiUaboro,

-

-

W.

IS.

Y. C. COOPEn,

E3TAQUIO OABAVJAL,

Proprietor

piVtAWVlO,

-

N'.if.

Tom

Murphy, Pkopr.

m

Natsrv Public.
f

.P0OJU

New and Complete.

JOHHE. SMITH,

Hillsboro,

JLIQUDBS

Coppe-Minin- g

THE PAWgR
Just Opened.

'

Cultivation of not less than
of
the area of the entry beginning with
the second year of the entry, and not
less than
of the area beginning
with the third yar of the entry and up
to the final proof is required. This
means that at least ten acres must
e cultivated the second year and at
least twenty acres must be cultivated
before proof can be made, on each

General Contractor.
7ortn3aD8hip. Prices Right
HILLSBORO, New Met

SALOON

First Slass Liqrs
Soft

Drink&Sgars.
LUTHER FOSTER
Proprietor.

High Finance,
A New York thief chloroforms his
victims before he robs them of tbelr
money.
Probably be is a humanitarian. It Ja uch a painful operation
to get money from some people that
an anesthetic Is absolutely necessary.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune,
To Him Who Learns.

1-

-8

Perennial youth and health of mind
and body Is only for him whose mind
homestead.
Is growing daily through the absorpLEAVE OE ABSENCE.
tion of those thoughts that qulckea
thrill
and
feeling
every
every iiCJlty
Upon filing in the local land office a
with a sense 01 unlimited life. Walter
notice,
entrymen are allowed a conDe Foe.
tinuous leave of absence for a period of
not exceeding five months in the year.
Hard to Make impression.
One great reason why Experience is Notice it the termination of this leave
considered such a hard teacher Is the of absence must also be filed in the land
fact that her pupils are frequently so office.
This absence from the land
unwilling to learn that they require
to have a lesson hammered In two or must be continuous and can not be takthree times before they finally get it en at various times during the year.
Seven months continuous residence out
When the World Is Wrong.
of the year is required.
If the flavor has gone out of things,
ESTABLISHING RESIDENCE.'
if you cannot catch happiness, if you
Residence must be established within
are out of tune with yourself or with
your world, for the sake of everyone six months, as is the case under the old
concerned take yourself in band
taw. The Secretary of the Interior is, '
quickly. A. K. Fallows.
however, given authority to extend this
time to twelve months where there
Method In Her Madness,
divorce
her
withdrew
woman
A
may be climatic reasons, sickness or
suit against her husband and bought other unavoidable cause.
him an aeroplane. Evidently undertakHEIRS.
ers are cheaper than lawyers la her
Xnere is no change in tne law as to
heirs of deceased entrymen, they being
Consistency.
required to fulfil all the requirements
"I suppose you always say exactly of the law
except that of residence.
what you think T" "I try to," replied
FINAL POOFS UNDER THE NEW LAW.
Senator Sorghum; "but I also try to
avoid thinking1 anything it would not
Any homestead en'ryman may now
make proof under the new law who
be expedient for me to say."
can by himself and two creditable witThis Age of Nerves.
nesses prove tb requirements of th
The tendency of modern civilisa- same,
namely.f the required residence
tion has been to transfer the burden
muscles
Jo
of breadwlnnlng from the
Exchange.
th fefrf
j
(Continued on page 2.)
160-ac- re

flEURA COUNTY
W.

AUVOC '.TE.

0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

is entered
.OflScc at Hillflboro, ieira
fthe
County, New Mexico, for tiatiMniiSMion
h'rouitb tlie 1J 8. Mails. aBifi;ouu '

The Sierra County

Ad

vm-at-

lst

matter.
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
impartially Devoted to the Best Inter-tre- t
of Hkrra County and the Ter
ritory of New Mexieo.,
..
in
j...
FRIDAfY, JULY 12, 1912.
-

.

For President,
WILSON,
New
of
Jersey.

WOODROW

For
THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
of Indiana.
Vice-Presiden-

t,

Tho Three Year

atittf v the aaid judtftneut, all of tho fullovr-i- n
described property :
The Elephant Butte Hotel, at EnRle New
Mexico, being the identical property conley tbie momifg. A Chines card veyed to O, H. Walker by J. C. Broeuen,-anthe inatrament nf conveyance being
Der ai rort Bayard on nia way recorded
on case 165. Book B. Bill of Sale
from Huney to the poet was held fUoord, in the office of the County Clerk,
Sierra County, New Mexioo; also all the
up Iharsday afterrjooo, be say, right, title. aDd intereHt of the said defen
dant in and to th- - two Lots upon which the
by an American aDd was robbed Hotel is situated each beiuu a full Lot no Stage makes close connections .tl, all iisii t U t ) d t 1 ) T.'Vy rf J
Good llorses.
New and tomfoitaUe hs V ai d coatf Jie
oording to a map of the town of Bugle as boro and other points.
of $20. A rsDch houea five miles orawn
bv the Victoria ljRiia ana cattle
Company of Engle, New Mexioo; n mi (Ka
from bere ou the Central road oc Livery Barn known as the "MoLendon"
barn and the corrals and the improvements
cupied by a man named Davis and the ris and anything else that might
te mentioned iu a rnoitiaue eiven bye. ,
was entered so me time BUurday Walker to the said MoLendon under
date
(ccesaors to P. W Mieler.)
of the2th. day of October, 1911, all being
ano a con or ciotnes bioiad.
situated in the town ol Cutter, N. M. : Al
so all the defendant's right, title, and in'
terfcHt iu and to lota 1, 2, d, and 4 in Mock
10, filler's fiddition tcthe town of Cutter
iiaciftr f
mast-bitnotice opspecul
according to Kings Survey; alao one heat
Under and bvvirtne of a certain jud- - ing sto e one rockine chair. In common
rowil ai d dreree of foreolomire ol mortiHKe chaira, 3 hanging lamps, 1 looking glass,
and onier of mile of the Suvmith Judicial six dresMeM, six wash stands, 8 iron bedJJistricI Ooiirt, Mate of New Mexix), within steads, 8 mattreases and covers for six
mid for the Count v of Sierra, entered on bed, one Home Comfort cock stove, and
All women, who suffer from the aches .and pains, due
tl.c 10 li.day of May, 1!)12. in a certain cooking utensils and on 9 ice box, China
action then atid there pending in aaid court ware dinhcs for dining room, one sideboard,
to female ailments, are urged to try Cardui, the reliable,
wherein A. K. R miller was ulaitilia anil two dining room extension tables, one ofscientific, tonic remedy, for women. Cardui acts promptly,
Geoie Ellbtcn Y arren and H. W. Merrill fice table, 10 pillows, and all the riuht, title
were jefenuanr,n heme onune ino. lutil on and interest in and to the two town Lots
yet gently, and without bad effects, on the womanly system,
he Docket, of said Court and ti herein the aforesaid in the town of Eni'le, N. M.
Dated at Hiilsboro. N. M.. Mav 21at..
said A. h, R ullier as plmntiff obtained a
relieving pain, building up strength, regulating the system,
and ducTte (4 foreclosure uninHt 1912.
WILLIAM O. KENDALL.
lie wild defe'dants for the miu of Two
and toning up the nerves. During the past half century,
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M.
Th uffand four Hundred and Forty Dollars
thousands of ladies have written to tell of the quick curative
First pnb, May 2
us principal and interest op to the 8rd. day
of May. i'.Ui and the further sain tf Two
well-knofrom
results
of

rum hero tu iLe Moollou road,
(id a ausut'Ot was arrested at tiar

Lake Valley, Hillsboro and Kingston

EXPilJEI

STTAGJIS &

t

s

vait,

s.le,

Blood Was Wrong

24-1-

Homestead Law.

the use

they obtained,

torney s fees, together with coats of Hint,
from lie Jrd. day of May,
and into-pof twelve per cent per an
11)12, ut the
num ; and ly virtue ot saiu decree ny wmcn
(Continued from page 1)
I was appointed Special Master to cell the
propertv beretnafti r described to satisfy
the aaid ntirmit named in said judgment
And the required cultivation.
in default of pdviueut being made of the
COMMUTATION.
said sunin:
Now, therefore, I, the tindermgned Spcoial
There is no chunge in the old law to Master, do hereby give notice that i will,
of August, 1!I12. at One
nithe 17lh.
commute. Fourteen months actual re i clock P. M. i. f Hii.d day. at t lie froiit
oor of tha Court Honae, at Hillsboro,
sidence is required, and an entryrnan Sierra
County, Mew Mexico, oirer lor Kale
t"the higheat
in commuting must show that he is a ai d will sell at publicorvendue.
so much thereof as
bidder fo cash, all
citizen of the United States. Under Hhall bi neceHNary to satisfy the aforesaid
of the following described prothe Old law commutation proof could be judgment,
: Ivir.p, and
per! v.
being at Las
I'aloinrts Hot Springs in the Connty of
made by an alien who had declared his .Sierra
end State of New Mexico, and more
Intention to become a citizen, Under riarticnlarlv bounded and described as fol
lows,
the ne lawentryman must be a citizen. CoiunienciiiB from the north
corner
0 feet, west, 4A0 feet south,
of Lot No. !5,
st

I

rte

"NOTICE
Department of State Engineer.
Number of Application 055.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby dven that on the
17th day of Arrili 1912. in accordance
with Section 20, Irrigation Lw of 1907
John T. McKlroy and W. II. Aus'in, of

this

medicine

wn

The

Airs. Jane Callchan suffered from womanly trouble for
nearly ten years. In a letter from Whiteville, N. Q., she
says: "I was not able to do my own housework. My
stomach vas weak, and my blood was wrong. I had backache, and was very weak. I tried several doctors, but they
did me no good. I used Cardui for 3 or 4 months, and now
1 am in the best health I have ever been.
I can never
praise
Cardui enough," Jt is the best tonic, for women. .
Whether seriously sick, or sjmply weak, try Cardui.

IU Pbso,

Uouutv of LI Paso. Kiaw of
Texas, made an wpplii ation to the State
Kngiueerof New Mexico
permit to
appropriate from the I'ubiic waters of
I he 8tnte of New Mexico.
Htich appropriation is to he made frr.m
Las I'alomas river ami its total drainawe
area above dam No, 1 to top of Bl.ick
S. 4
liange. at a point NE of SW
1 13 9., R. 0 V. by ineans of diversion
works and 80 en. ft. per sc. and 342rf
acre feet is to be c inveyed to Sections 1,
eat
U, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24, 2, 20,
27. 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 45, 3(1, T. 13 S., K.
to compute residence
K) leer
101 feet eaot, 210 feet south,
eust, 6 VV and Hections 1,2,3, 4. 5, 10, 11
feet north, in Section !)3. To, IU, li. 4 12 T. 14
Although the law requires three years litiO
8..R. 5 W. by means of tw
Weat, with right of way for a road,
reservoirs and canals and there used fur
11. A. VVOLFuRD,
actual residence, the five months' leave
Special Ma ter. irrigation ol 8000 acres.
of absence each year is not deducted. Dougherty snJ unfflth, booorro,
lhe Stale Engineer will take this Hp
N. M.
plication up lor consideration on tli
Therefore, under this law an entryrnan Alto iieys for the nlaintiff,
First pub. July
louiuiiyoi my, I!12, ana ail persons
who live seven months each year for
who may oppose the granting of the
above application must file their object
three vears uoon his land, may make
NOTICE OF EOHFEITUHE.
ions substantiated with afh lavits with
final proof providing tue other require
Tii ('. T. Parr and Mary McA. Braver, me
ftate engineer and copy with ap
t heir and each of their executor,
to
and
ments of the law are fulfilled
date,
and UNHiguH, and all arsons plication on or bet ore that
CHARLES D. MILLFR,
cliiimine by, through or under them or
State Engineer
oil her of them:
First pub. May 312
You and each of yon are hereby notified
Old Glory. 'hat I, the undersigned, U. A. Wolford, and
When
have expend
one Mil cheltJray.
ed durine each of the yeara 1!X)8, 1!H).). 1!)10
NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION.
and t'Hl the sum of One Hundred ($100.00)
of
Sons
the Dollars in litbor and irupi'ovemeiits upon
New York, June
Pepartment of the Interior,
Mining Claim, sit- U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Revolution in the state ot New York, the Orand View Lode
in
liter Mining District,
uate in the
Mav 9. 1912
from its headquarters at Frances, Tav- the County Carp
of Grant and State of New
NOTICE is hereby eivon that Juan B,
more
and
particularly described iu
ern, at Broad and Pearl streets, have tMexico,
he not ice of looation of the aaid lode claim, Arayon, of Mouticello N. M.. who. on
just issued a aet of rules with regard whiuh -itt of record in the omoe of tue Uoun July 12, 1909, made Desert Land Entry
to the use of the American flag and the ty' le- k, of Grant County, New Mexico, Wo. 03395, for.HKMNWfcf. Section 3.
rrfsrence to which is hereby made, ia or l'ownslup 11 8. Kange 6 W.. N. M. P.
time! when it Is fitting to display it.
der to hold the said claim under the pro Meridian, has filed noticejof intention to
Among the rules are the following: visions of Section 2;i24 of the Kevised Mtat- make Final Proof, to establish claim to
The flag should not be hoistei before utesnf the United Htates, and the amend the land above described, before An
ment theruto approved January 22, 1880,
sunrise nor allowed ti remain up after concerning annuiil lubor
upon mining drew Kelley, County Clerk, at HilNboro,
claims, being the amount required to hold N. M on the 27th dav of Juno. 1912.
unset.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the nald lode for each of the said years,
When the national colors are pass and that I, H. A. Wolford, have expended John Sullivan, of
Monticello, N. M,
and paid out for your acooniit and for the Alberto Peres, of
"
ing on parade or in review, the spect account
amount
each
of
the
of
you
required
''
"
Aiagon, of
ator should, if walking, halt, and, if sit (luring each of ssid years to hold your and Crispin
V euceslado
"
Aragon, of "
ing, arise, standat attention and uncov each of your interests iu the said mining
JOSE (JONZALES.
cluim ; and vou and each of you are hereby
er.
f ti. ther notified thet if you do not, within
ltagister.
irst pub. May
When the national and state nags uirii'ty day from and after the publication
contriand
notice
as
of this
required, pay
fly together the national flag should be bute
your proportious of such ox nditures
on
the
said mining claim, your
of
as
the
right.
placed
In clacinar the flag at half staff, it respective interests in the said mining claim
will become the property of tho aubaenber,
should be first hoisted to the top of the who is a
in the said mining claim,
bv virtue of the statute in such case made
staff, and then Lweringfrom half staff aiid
provided.
it Bhould first be raised to the top.
It. A. WUiitUKU
should
fly FirHt publioati n Jnly li VJ
On Memorial day the flag
fct half staff from sunrise to noon and
full staff from noon to sunset.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The days on which the flag should be
Department of the Interior,
P, S. Land Q:lioe at Las Cruoes, N. M.,
.displayed at full staff are Lincoln's
J line 24, 1912.
y
birthday, February 12; Washington's
NOTICE is herebv given that Datiinl J. I
LexMot'anlev.of Cntter, N. M., who, ou June
jbirthday, February 22; Battle of
No. OJlSiW,
22, l'.XM, made llon estead
ington, April J9; Flag day, June 14; for HWU'NWV. NWWSVVWEntry,
See 2S, SKV
Battle' of Bunker Hill, June 17:Inde-- i NK, NlS'SlIkf Section 22 Township 14
8., Range 2 W , N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
pendence day, July 4; Battle of Sara- notice
of inte ntion to make Final CommuYork-towtation Proof, to establish claim to the land
toga, Octuber 7; Surrender at
October 19, 'and Evacuation day. above described, before the Register and
Rejuiver, IJ. B. Land Office, at t,as Grnoes,
Very
November 25.
Na Mexico, ou the
day of August,
1
It Is a very serious matter to ask
Claimant, names as witnesses:
for
one
medicine
and
the
have
Vnrnest Fuller, of Cutter, N, M.
Co. Hirni
A. Youst, of Cutter, N. M.
Holdups Busy in
wrong one given you. For this
W. II. Weston, of Cutter. N. M.
reason we urge you in buying
N.
M.
of
Cutter,
Andy Lyous,
be careful to get the genuine
JOSE GONZALES,
Silver City, N. M., July 8 -Ye- sterday
Register.
First pub. June
caoroiug us Wslker

lra

t.

to-wi- t;

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chaff in oora, Tem.,
lor Special instructions, and
book. Home Treatment lor Women," sect tree, 1 53

51,

COLANDER
ULASKSMi-fH-

BROS.,

OAK

S

to Raise

Horseshoeing

20-T-

ft

Wagons

Kcpaire
A

E. TEAFORD,

Opao piiy and
,

Serious

191-3-

Grant

Pge,

28-1-

BLACK-DRAUG-

-

1".

Kighlr

McCAULEV. Prrpr.

CUTTER,

,

New Mexico,

F, BLOODGOOD.

Livery and Feed Stable.
g

Tainr

n,

pecialij.

Hillsboro, New Ilex.

17-1- 2

i4

T

i

Rattle brand

Also overbit
ear
half under cropright
left ear
Ranee
,ui
' l V' MA,
P O. Address: Kingston,
N,
E. P. BLODPGOOD.

AYebsteiCs

New

Kinp-sf-n-

.

1 International
Dictionary

1

LADDEH RANGE.

Cattle Vrandcd at in

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
Becanse

"J

As shpwnin cut
Half undersloDe left nr
Swallow fork right par.

cbba.

I

TION, oovorinK every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. The only
new unabridged dictionary ia
many years.
w

1

1

n :

eti e

HT
insLsger of Qilcbrisi'e store at
Because 14 dflnM OTer 400,000
$OT CE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Words t more than ever
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Judicial District of the State of
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after spending four years in the great
Dysentery is always serious and often
SPECIAL OFFER -- Th KutftmiO
. Ohurch Announcement.
bo rnr ed
a
can
il
but
disease,
city.
dangerous
edicted by Norman E IfrcV
WrtMy,
held
will
next Sunday
Service
be
Chamberlain's O o i c, Cholera ind CI airman Democratic Nations! ComAt 8o clock at the UnionChurch.
evening
W. 0, THOMPSON, Proprietor.
Theme "The Lost Christ". A hearty
Duting the pummer months mothers Dianhuea, Kemndy Iims cured it even mittee, and the Sierra County Advoinvitation is extended. For the bene of young liildi. n b)i nit watoh f. r ny when i aliyriifint and epidemic. For cate for $1.00 a
year, to all new
fit of those whom I cannot see person unatural looseness of the bowels. When Rule by ALL DEAL&KS,
FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1912.
I
to
I
am
wish
that
obliged
ally,
say
vttention tit thin time
to return to El Paso to undergo extend- given prompt
The editor of the Carrizozo News retiouMe ii ay t.e voiu.l.
ed throat treatment and will not be sitiouh Colio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea lieves himself of the following: A
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
able to preach any longer. Therefore,
dep nied upon. lawyer in a court room may call a man
Remedy can alwavs
FOR SALE
from now on there will be no religious For
tl 00 services
tittle by ALL iELEKsi.
One Year
Six
Room
House.
and
a
or
villian
desire
a
Nicely Situated!.
there
is
unless
liar,
thief,
scoundrel,
held,
75
.
Six Monthis
Advocate office.
shown by the people to support the
adno
when
jun2I
one
court
makes
complaint
advertihino rates.
New
A.
National Guard,
Battery
worn ot unnst in this own. ine exsuch
a
a
If newspaper prints
$1 00
One inch one ianw
penses which have heretofore been Mexico, will leave Roswell about the journs.
2 00 horn by the M E. Church are to be fifteenth of next momh for annual en reflexion on a man's chara ter there is
one
month.,
inch
One
a lilel suit or a dead editor. This is
12 00 withdrawn and used elsewhere for the
iwim-l- one year
campment. This year it will be in the owing to the fact that the people beextension
of
"His
Kingdom."
per Hue each insertion
reservation of 7000 acres in the Cap-ta- n lieve what an editor says.
Rev. Cyrl H. Boddinotgn.
Jjeals 10 cents
20 cents per line.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
mountains, Lincoln county. The
Looal write-up- s
For soreness of the muHcles, whether
horses have already been secured to
induced
Tax
haul the equipment. The special
by violent exercise or injury,
Levy
LOCAL NEWS.
is
there
better than Chamber-Iain'- s
vacation
to
the
of
the
nothing
trip
State Tax- - 13 mills. State School reservation is for long range
alno reLiniment,
target lieves rheumatio This liniment
100 mark 00.5
pains. For sale by
Mercury hovers close to the
mills; County General Fund 05
practice.
ALL DEALKKS.
At the Post Office Drug Store.
mills; County Court Fund 03 mills;
,now days.
Chloride
down
from
03
came
School
Fund
Dines
housewife
County
mills; County
John
Ir you are a
you cannot
Interest Fund 02.5 mills; County Court resonably hope to he healthy or leauti- yesterday.
House Repair Fund 01 .5 mills; County f ill by washing visiles,
and
G. H. Gage is enjoying a vacation in
Road
Fund 01.5 mills; County Wild doing houHcwoik all day, aid crawling
Black
Kange.
the
Animal Bounty Fund 00.5 mills; State into bed dead tired at night. You mu.t
n air and
C. W. West resumed his old position and
tet out into tlie
li
County 30.5 mills. Special Taxes you do this evt-r-op d.iv and sunlight,
office.
the
yotii
post
jn
Cattle Sanitary board 03.5 mills; Sheep sKinah a'id bowelln in uo. d keep
Fiata
ire-order by
Beef
Pork.
PickUs.
Sausago.
Vegetables.
Kingston has a big dance on tap for Sanitary Board 08 mills; Eradication taking CbanilierlaiiiVranlela wlien need
night.
you should become both healthy and
&etc, 03 5 mills; District School Levy ed,
Cold Storage. Ice
For wain hy AI,L DK.M.EKS.
beautiful.
reH.
has
C
No.
4
Rev.
Boddington
10
No.
No.
1,
The
mills;
2,
3,
mills;
5 mills; No. 4, 04 mills; No. 5, 04 mills;
turned from El Paso.
No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
7, 03 mills; No. 9, 06 mills; No. 10,
is
stag
Sullivm
again driving
Neal
03 mills; No. 11. 05 mills; No. 13, 10
Department of the Interior,
Leatherbee.
&
Hiler
for
mills; No. 14, 03 mills; No,. 15, 05 mills ; U. S. Land Office at Lan Cruets, N. M.,
Julv 9, 1912.
Tom Mahar and J. J. Tafoya are No.
16, 03 mills; No. 18, 05 mills; No
NOTICE isheiebv uiven that Fran
.doing the Mimbres Hot Springs.
19. 03 mills; No. 20, 08 mills. The coun- cisco
o: M 'Diict llo, N. M., who.
Horse and cattle buyers have been ty treasurer was credited with the on Peeember 21). liMb, mmle homentea'i
uite numerous in this vicinity during following amounts : Road fund. $260. 00. entry No. 04S (OL'OIS) f r
SEiNEIi Sec. 29. SWJiNWk' Section
the past week.
General School fund, $845. 68. Assess 28,
Towiinhip 11 S, KanKe 5 W, N. M. P
Frion
in
1353.69.
came
ors
Wild AnimalBounty Meridian, tins hied notice of intention to
fund.
Mr. W. M. Armer
business fund, $62.00. General County jfund, make final five year proof, to establish
day's coach from an extended
claim to the land abov
deHcriled,
f27yr7.84.
in
Arizona.
trip
before Andrew Kelley, County Clerk,
Hermosa
from
down
came
Al. Slater
at Hillsboro, N. M., on the 20Ui day of
AiiL'iiHt. 1912.
last Friday and remained here until
Claimant names as witness:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennett and
jvionday on business.
Juan 1). Lueero, f ('in billo, N. M.
Mr. and Mr9. Geo. T. Meyers have Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Itay, all
Florencio Rivera, of MonMcello, N. M.
Merced Montovn. of Monticello, N. M.
moved into the Miller house adjoining of Hermoea,
jvee Kingston visit- Francisco Montoj a, of Mntic H ', N. M.
the post office on the west.
ors the early part of the week.
JOSU UUNXALKS,
Col. W. S. Hopewell.came down from
Register.
Joe W. Jackson., forest guard First pub. July
Hermosa Tuesday evening, leaving the
passed through bere on the 7th
following day for the railroad.
Mrs A. C. Martin came in on Wed- for his station at JVJcKuight's can
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tfrs
nesday's coach from Hurley.
Department of the Interior.
yon.
U. S. Land Office, at Las Cruces.N. M.,
Martin will remain a few days to look
Mr.
ham
B.
D.
Whit
and Miss
July y, 1912.
aftei her interests here.
NOTICE is hereby sriven that JOSE
Screen and Panel Doon
Bronte
Wbitham
visited
the
from
in
came
Temp
"Sour Dough" Johnson
A. ARMIJO. of Las Palomas. N. M .
who, on t.une 22, 1908, made Homestead
the Armer ranch noath of Kingston last lar mine on the 8th lust.
No. 6947(02656), for NE'. Sec
mountain
a
of
hide
the
with
Monday
Mitch Gray came over from tLe Entry,
tion 23, Township 14 S. Ranee 5 W.
half
a
and
lion that measures eight
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Carpenter District and spent a day intention
In
feet in length.
to make final three year Proof,
in
week.
this
Kingston
to establish claim to the land above
Mrs. W. M. Armer, Miss Edith Arm
Notices ere out for a dance here described, before Andrew N.Kelley, Coun,6r and Ed. Pontius came down from
M.. on the
ty Clerk, at Hillsboro,
The lattir on Saturday night to which every 20th day of August, 1912.
Kincrston this forenoon.
Claimant names as witnesses:
will leave for the east in the luortv one is invited. Cake and lemonJose Torres, of Las Palomas, N. M.
ing.
ade will be served.
Antonio Baca, of Las Palomas, N. M.
Serafin Armijo, of Las Palomas, N. M.
Urder the state form of government
Max L. Kahler, of La Palomas, N.M.
in
taxes,
DEFNFPS CANNOT BE CURED
ihcre has been a stiff raise
USE GONZALES,
The state by lo al applications, tbf.y cannot reach
in both state and county.
Register.
First pub. Jly
lax has been raised three mills over last the diseased p )rtion of the ear There
year and the county tax has been in ia only one way t cure ''eafnesis, and
NOTICE TO CltEDTIORS.
creased 1 mills over 1911, making a that in by constitutional remedies Deafness is causal by an ii. Aimed cordition TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
otal increase of four and a half mills of
the mncoUM lining of the 'iiHt:iehinn
I, A. M, Gillespie, heretofore appoinfnd
fiver last year.
lU'ie. WIihii thi-- i tube in mil mind you refereo by the Jod'e of the Heventh Judithe County of SierThe postal savings depository was have a rtrnhlinir sound or imperfect cial inD;lriot, in and forW.
the caneot Fred
Moffott and Will
ra,
and when it is entirely
hearing,
Hillsboro
the
at
business
for
M.
HobitiB and Mary E. fiurke as exeoatrix
opened
and unlu-is the
the
W. liuiko, vs. the
postoffke last Monday and is being well inflaui'i-iocan
rk n out and of the eHtateMinesof John
Coin pan r, uen-bLake Valley and Hillsboro, New Mexico
patronized; bo far the business exceeds this lube rescued to its normal condi all persona that have chuiua aKuinatnotify
the
the expectations of Postmistress Miller, tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; Statehood Mines Company to present the
nine ae- out of ti n are caused bv Cat- same to me on or b to e the first day of
who, at first, was inclined to discourage arrh, whiih iri lothinbut an inflamed Aunn-i- t 11112. Said claims lnuHl be properUncle Sam in his intention of installing condition of the inncoua surfaces.
ly sworn to,
Saturday, the 3rd. day of Anpnt, 1912,
We wiil give 0'ie Hundred Dollar
fi depository in Hillsboro..
commencing at ten o'clock A. M., is the
catcf Po.bfne.-icuse
for
by
any
time set for the hearing on the Haiti olainis.
Mrs. A. T. Leatherbee has returned
cannot bo cured by lldll'H The hearing will take plaunat the law office
that
arrh)
e
from Colorado Springs. Mrs. Leather-bl.'atarrh Cure. Send fir circulars free. of H. A. Wolf ord, iu Hillsboro, Sierra
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toludo, O. Couuty, N. M,
tells us thas when she arrived there
It is also the price the good wife pays for the results of her
A. M. GILLESPIE,
Sold by Di Ui'it-ts- ,
75''.
the thermometer registered twenty-f$Urreferee
i
kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
Take Hall's F mily 1 ills for const
Fiist pub Jly 12 12
above zero, and she was com.
pation.
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the results
pelled to keep a fire ,in her coal grate
and wear her coat all the time she was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Isn't it wonderful how we flatten
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
there. Mrs. L. says the "Sunshine ourselves? We are an awfully conceitDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offloe at Las Craces, N. J4.,
care for the quality of the raw material from both butcher
ed part of cre.ition. We see a beauti;5tate" is good enough for her.
July 6, 1912,
NOTICE is hereby Kien that WILLIAM and
R. C. Steyens did a rushing business ful flower, come upon a beautiful landgrocer, That is kind of vigilance we are devoting to
C.
of Hillaboro, N. Af., who, on April
with his automobile yesterday. In the scape view and say: How nice! How 20. COX,
1H06, mad
Homoatead Entry No. 4727
NWsW Seo. 2G, NEEJ j
morning he brought Mrs. Will M. Robhappy we should be when we think (OW22), forSection
27, lowiiHttio ITS., Ratine
ins, Miss Grace Robins and Mr. Jas. V.. of this being created for our enjoy- 7 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of
Robins up from Nutt station. Shortly ment. Do you really believe in the intention to make final five year Proof,
to entabliHh olaim to the land; above deafter arriving here he went back to making up cf these things that you scribed,
before Andrew Kelley, County
Lake Vl'y accompanied by Mr. Paul were given more consideration than the Clerk, at Hillnboro, N. M., outhe 20th
day
XJivoii who went to meet hw sister in bee, the bettle, the ox or the fowls of of August, 1912.
We find it is worth while, and our customers are compliClaimant names as witnesses:
law, Mrs. Prof. Guy Given, who ia the (the air? What do you think about it Neil Sullivan, of Hdlsboro, N.M,
menting us daily upon the results.
Donaoiano Padilla, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Slockman,
guest of Dr. and Mrs.F. I. Given. The anyway?-SpringMax L. Kahler, of Hillsboro, N- M.
coach
came in Jater with seven
regular
W. A. Sheppard.of Hillaboro, N. M.
57-5- 8
Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
JOSE GONZALES,
passengers.
Cholera and Diarrh sea Remedy is al most
Register,
The following Deming, N. M., dis- certain to be needed before the summer First pub. Jly
&
patch appeared in last Sunday's El Paso is over. Buy it now and be prepared for
such an emergency, For sale by ALL
Herald: "Deming, N. M., July W.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Department of the Interior,
J. Evans received a telegram last night DEALERS.
U. 8. Laud office at Lan Cruoes, N. Ms,,
stating that his brother, Arthur Evans
July 8, 1912.
Lucia D'Aragon, daughter of one of NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN
f,t Columbus, N, M., Evans was tak- the oldest families in the soutnwest,
I'eby, 23rd. 1907, made HomeBtead Applica.
in New York and tion
f.Uk'.r W .
Woo. 8;
No. 5199, (02110), for WSE
ing a party of two below the border is to renounce living
Section
lOTown,
she
and
K
NEKNW
in
that
order
NWNE,
ranch
a
live
on
may
when attacked. One of th party was
N.M. P. Meridian,
18 8., KanRe 7
Her eccen- ship
has filed iutioe of intention to make final
killed, one got away and Evans was win a fortune of $100,000.
called
olaim to the
establish
to
five year Proof,
captured. W. J. Evans went to Co- tric grand uncle, Jose D'Aragon
before Andrew
lumbus, thenc to El Faso, to take the "Spanish cattle king," who died on land above described,
Kelley, County Clark, at HillMboro, N. Id..,
steps toward rescuing his brother." his ranch at Pajarito, N. M., recently od
the 20th day of AqRnst, 1912.
must
be
a
There
mistake somewhere.
Claimant names r.i witnesses :
unwill
in
that
his
clause
a
left
saying
Arthur Evans, (the only genuine ArHarvey Hariingtoa, of UdUboro, N. M,
thur Evan), arrived here some two less she would forsake the.city and take Tom Wedgewood, of Hillsboro, N. M.
weeks ago and went direct to Kingston. charge of his ranch, that he would leave Brnoe Barnes, of Hillsboro, N.M.
Fresh Beef; Hams, Bacon and Butter- - Fresh Fish in Sesson
N. M,
wants Arthur Evans all his property to other relatives. Miss Cliff C. Crews, of HillHboro,
If J, W.findEvans
JOSE
GONZALES,
him polishing drill head- - at
he will
with his
Register,
HENRY HARRINGTON, Alert Block- the Templar mine on North Percha, D'Aragon, however, agrees
1212
views and will return to the cattle life, First rob. Jly
rjb of Kingston, N. JJ- 1
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Doubt
ofIsmail
PARRISH

'uffior or jLom urt ck.

Tvere suddenly fiung w;le open, revealing a magnificent dining hall.
Ltezzlid by the magnificent spectacle,
I tumd to my companion, unable to

resist temptation. She must have
stantly read the purpose la my fac,
for she grasped my sleeve".
in-

'

wos not coming to you personally at
all you were to be arrested?"'
"What! He knew me then?"
"I am not sure some one did, and

mentioned his suspicions. Captain
Grant was glad enough of an excuse,
no doubt, but he," the soft voice fal"No; you must not think of remain
"he made a mistake in twitting
Inj a moment longer. There will be tering,
for
me
being friendly toward you."
a seat reserved for me, and Captain
"And you came to warn, to save
Somenow.
this
Is
Grant
way
coming
me!" I exclaimed, pressing Ler hand.
thing Is wrong. I am sure; I have do
"That was nothing; I could do no
me
but
to
yot
time
explain,
promise
less.
Iam only glad I knew the way."
will ltave here at once at once."
mean how you might reach me
"You
Her eyes, her words, were so Infirst?"
as
sistent I could not refuse, although
Jt came to me In a flash when
I glanced about I felt convinced he"Yes;
me alone, only I was not
first
left
assemIn
this
there was no danger
which parlor you would bo
in
certain
blage, not a familiar face meeting wail Inn. I ran through the kitchen
'julne. 'At the instant Grant came up, and down the back stalls; I helped
"elbowing his way through the press, the officers
plan their decorations, and
and staring Insolently Into my eyes,
learned of this
lu
that
way
'ven as he bowed politely to the lady passage beneaih the stairs. Itprivate
was
"beside me.
I
in
listen
ara
but
they
oh,
easy,
"At least this Is my privilege," he
era
nowl"
in
s
Insisted, "unless there be another
We could hear voices through the Inengagement of which I am igno- tervening wall clearly enough to even
rant."
distinguish words, as the speakers ex"Oh, no," and she rested her hands ercised little restraint. I felt the
girl's
on the green sleeve, smiling from his slender
me lu the
press
against
figure
were
for
mine.
Into
"We
face
waiting
narrow space where we stood, and I
you to come. Goodnight, Lieutenant
clung to her hand, both remaining mo-- !
Fortesque."
tlonlcss and silent.
They had takenji step or two. whfn
"That fellow has run. Grant,"
Grant baited', bohlkig fief arm tight J
boomed
sonu one hoarsely, "either
as he glanced back to where I stood.
or
else what you say he is.
afraid,
''Would
Lieutenant
,
Fortesque spare
did you see anyone la
See
boy,
here,
tno a moment after I have found the
in scarlet Jacket?"
here
lately
he
a
seat?"
lady
questioned politely.
"I don' Just 'member, Bah," answered
"Gladly, if you do not keep ma
a
negro, hesitatingly. "I was busy
too
long."
waiting
over
dar' cleanln' do sldeboa'd."
"Then there will be no delay. 8hall
"Well, W po here now, that's cer-- !
we say the parlor below?"
tain," broke la Grant impatiently,
I mowed, conscious of the mute apIn all the parlors?
peal In the lady's face, yet with no "and we've been
What next, MacHugh?"
txcuse for refusal.
"Try to bead him off before be can
"As well there as anywhere, sir."
get, out of the city, of course. That's
1 Once again we bowed with all the
bis game, probably. Osborne, have
punctilious ceremony of mutual disCarter come here at onoe. Why didn't
and
Into
he
like,
whispered something
her ear as they disappeared in the you nab the fellow upstairs,himCaptain?
down
stream of people. My cheeks burned Fool play that, sending
here'
cool
with indignation at his
Insolence,
"I didn't wish to create a row In the
What could Jt mean? Was be merely
somehe was with Claire Morta
or
was
there
seeking quarrel?
imer"
thing else concealed behind this request? In either case I knew not how
"Oh, J see," laughing coarsely.
f.o act, and yet felt ud (nctlaattoa to
"Something besides military duty
avoid the meeting. Studying over the
eh?"
situation I pushed my way through
"I'll trouble you to be a trifle more
the crowd across the floor of the ball- careful, MacHugh," Grant said stiffly.
room. Thure ware a few people stilj
"The fellow did her a small service in
lingering on the stairs, but, except for the afternoon, and she couldn't refuse
the servants, the parlors below were dancing with him, as be was In unideserted. I walked the length of one form, and
apparently all right. I adof the great rooms, and halted lu vise
to
drop that part of the afyou
front of a fireplace to await Grant's
Here's Carter now."
fair.
coming. I was eager to lave this afI could bear the click of the newfair settled, and be off. I comprecomer's spurs as he crossed the room.
hended now the risk I had assumed
MacHugh chuckled.
by remaining so long, and began to
"Touchy about it Just the same, 1
fegl the cords of entanglement drawhowever we'll pass up the lady.
gee;
ing about me. There was a door
there has been a spy In here
Carter,
where I stood, and, staring
calling himself Lieutenant
tonight,
toward it, I saw It open slightly, and,
of the 42nd Regiment. He
Fortesque,
back la the darkness, tho beckoning came
the lines this morning
through
of a hand. Startled, yet realizing that with
for Howe, I underdespatches
It must mean me, I stepped closer, stand. Did you meet him?"
gripping the hilt of my sword, half
"No, sir, but one of my men was
suspecting treachery.
about with him all day Watts;
riding
"Quick," and I recognised the deep
( heard him telling about it an hour
contralto of the voice. "Don't stop to
ago."
question; there is po a lament to
"Is that so? Where'd they go?"
"Covered everything, I Judge, from
Oallowhlll to the Lower Battery.
CHAPTER V.
Watts said he asked questions of
everybody they met, but he didn't take
The Threst of Swords.
any nAes. He liked the fellow, but
'
Stepping from, (tho glare of those thought be was mighty Inquisitive.
gleaming parlor lights into the gloom
Where Is he now, sir?"
of that narrow passage, blinded me for
"The devil knows, I don't, and you'll
the Instant, yet a moment later, I be- have to find out. He'll head northcame aware of the distant glimmer of west likely; he'll never try to cross
a candle, the faint reflee'len revealing the river here. How many nren have
fhe girl's face.
you?"
'Please do not talk; do not ask
"Twenty."
"Scatter them to every north post.
urged hurriedly,
yet," she
noiselessly closing the door at my The fellow bad no horse, and your
back, and as Instantly gripping my
troopers can easily get ahead of him.
sleeve. Her breath came quickly; her Hurry up now." Carter departed with
voice trembled from surpressed exciteand MacHugh evidently
click of ste-ilment. "Come with me, beyond th
turned to his companion.
:
Jlght yonder,"
"Well catch the lad all right, Grant
I followed her guidance, bewildered;
Some of thoie put posts will nab him
yet having every confidence h rea- before daylight. No use our waiting
son for this mysterious occurrence around here; let's go back upstairs."
must be fully Justified. The paeaago
The girl's nervous grasp on my arm
curved slightly, terminating at a closed tightened, her lips pressed close to my
door. Scarce a reflection of the candle ear.
reached us here, yet my eyes were by
"J I must get back to my place at
sow sufficiently accustomed to the the table," she whispered. "3urely you
gloom so that I could trace the outknow what to do; this is a rear door;
lines of her face. A vague doubt took there are stables a hundred feet away;
possession of me.
you must get a horse, and ride fag
"You are causing me to run away
you you will do this!"
from Grant," I protested blindly. "Yogi
"Yes, of course but how can J
are making me appear afraid to meet thank you?"
"Don't try; don't ever even think of
It again. I hardljr kno wh;tmad m;
i
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taunting me. mU lis
fight grimly, with fresh
ment within?"
to end the affair.
He drew up sharply with an oath,
ri6" ;re
"By God! yon have
peering at me through the dark, be- thrust from the should".
wildered by my speech.
claimed. . "Been out
"The spy! Ye gods, what luck I Do But I'll show you scmetflin 7u
you mean to Insinuate I ran away, learned. Odds, I'll call your boy I
irl"
.
play!"
Tnn'll
"How else could I interpret it?" I
"Better hold your breath, for
taunt
questioned coolly, determined to
need It now," I replied shortly,
him to action. "I waited where you
boy's play is over with."
to 'force
told me till I was tired. Perhaps you
Step by step I began .terrir
will oblige me by explaining your pur- the fighting, driving my P'1 "a "
hush m
:"
pose."
Him so reienueEsiy
,
triklng..
He muttered something, but without eperii. l w
.
,$T
j
comprehending its purport I went on
lu- tfti-- i
threateningly:
a.v..a nminnuitlv iii the starllgui.
sonpe
Why did' you fall to keep our appoint-

pulse sent me here. Now I Lave but
one thought to hurry you away, and
get safely back myself you will go?"
"Yes but "
"Not now! there is no time for explanation, promises, anything. You
heard what they said; every avenue of
escape will be blocked within an hour.
If you go at once you can outride them
please, please go!"
She held out her baud, and 1
grauped it warmly, unable longer to
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of the fighting. Both our

word spy Just now. Did you mistake
me lor anntharV
"Mistake you? No; I'd know you in
bell," he feuret forth, anger making his
voice tremble, "I called you a spy, and
you are one, you sneaking night rat.
You never waited for me in the parlor; if you had you'd now be under ar

-

swords w

hlnnrt tin Hlir.lnir m.V forearm, P1 .
ciuuu,
Ing his shoulder, yet neitner
. ep
sufficed to bring any
fort We were maa now kill.
of it, and struggling to
ice
fiercely, our. faces flushea, hndieS.
Our
auon V,
dripping iiuui uu. - US'- - and
amnrAa HnrHnc
Rwlftly
more,
forth. He was my match, and
on
to
go
and, had we been permitted me dowa
worn
have
would
to the end,
Riuirtenly. above
i.

caU

Pn

v""

rest."
"Oh, so that was the plan?"
"Yes, that was It, Mister Lieutenant
Fortenque."
. "Well. Grant," I said sternly, "I've
ft
got Just one answer to make you. You
struck up. aui
can call your guard, or you can fight
of men presseu
It put with me here. Whichever you the dark forms
us.
tween
choose will depend upon whether you
some era
"Step it, you hotheads!'1
are a man, or a cur." I took a step
yoqr man.
"Hold
nearer, watching him as best I could commanded grufSy.
I get at the reaeon f..i.
Tolston.
until
"If You Go at Once You Can Outride In the dark. "You are an unmitigated this f.ghting.
Who ere you?
liar, sir," and with sudden sweep of
Them. Please, Please Gol"
tho trouble now: ltiti
What's
Grant!
the .arm I struck him with open hand.
war against the pitiful appeal in ber "Probably you will realize what that pldI thins, tb?"
Lad no desire to wait hfs snswer,
voice.
means."
lonfldcnt that Grant was sufflciently
"Yes, I'll go, at once. But I take
For an Instant he remained so still
away with me a memory which will I doubted him, even held bim cheap;
never permit me to be satisfied until then the breath surged through his
we meet again. We have been to- clinched teeth in a mad oath. He
gether so short a time "
surged toward me, but my sword was
"Had it been longer," she Interruptout, the steel blocking his advance.
"You you actually mecn fight?"
ed, "you would know me better, and
care less, perhaps. I am a sham; a
"Why not? Isn't that cause enough?
cheat." a trifle of bitterness in the If not I will furnish more."
T do not fight spies"
tone. "You will learn a)J tbajt some
"Stop! That silly charge is merely
day, and laugh at yourself. Oh, I know
you will; so not another word, sir. I an excuse. You do not believe it youram going; then, perhaps, you will"
self. You wanted a quarrel yonder In
The expression of your
There was a slight pressure of her the
eyes was an insult. Don't evade now,
fingers, and she had vanished sp quickly I could only stare blindly along the I am here, wearing the uniform of the
deserted passage. Yet, an instant British army. I have every right of a
later, the peril of my predicament gentleman, and you will cross swords,
flashed back upon my mind, and I or I'll brand you coward wherever
faced the immediate necessity for no- there is an English garrison."
tion. What her strange words might
I saw the sudden flash of his drawn
tJ
mean could not be Interpreted; I made blade, and flung up my own In guard.
no attempt to comprehend. New I
I
"Wait; not here, Captain," insisted
must find means of escape, and learn quickly. "We're far too near your
the truth later. I opened the door watchful friends yonder; besides the
cautiously, and stepped without, every light is poor. Let's try our fortunes
nerve taut, every musclw braced for beyond the pavilion, where It pan be
I Had Gained a Hundred Feet Bsforo
action. It was a star-li- t nignt, and the simply man to man,"
Those Behind Me Hsd Grasped ih3
numerous rear windows of the manHe turned without a word, and I fol-sion cast a glare of light for some disMeaning of IWy Unsxpeoted Flight.
lowed, eager enough to have done
tance. The dark shadow of a high with
the business. The stars gleamed angry to blurt out everything he knew..
fence alone promised concealment, on the
naked weapons held in our They were all facing his way, actuand, holding my sword tightly, I crept hands, but we exchanged no word
ated by the recognition Ereathlos.3
In that direction, breathing again more
we had rounded the corner and still, yet quick to seize the one and
until
unfreely as I reached Its protection
come forth into the open space be? oniy chance left, I grabbed up my
observed. There was a guard stationed rood.
Jacket from the grass, and sprang Into
before the stable door a Grenadier,
the darkness. I had gained a hundred
VI.
CHAPTER
from the outline of his hat and othbefore those behind grasped tho
feet
a
on
the
ers, little group, were sitting
of my uneipected flight, and
One
meaning
The
Hope,
grass a dozen feet away. If they had
As he stopped and faced about, I a a then the tumult of voices only Bert
not been already warned I might gain
me flying faster, realizing the purBuit.
instantly halted.
a horse by boldness, but the probabilThe only open passage led direct! v
this
Batlsfy
may
spot
yoni
"Perhaps
was
was
Carter
here
where
that
ity
requirements," he said sarcastically. toward the river, and I raced throug'..
had mounted his squad, and I would
'"TIs far enough away at least, and the black night down the slope
a
I
walk
into
forward
merely
trap.
the
though all the fiends of hell were af
light is not so bad."
had better chance the possibility that
"It will do," I replied, and threw my er me. I htard shouts, oaths, br i
some visitor had left a horse tied in
tq there was no firing, and was
front, or to one of the stands. With scarlet Jacket on the grass "Stripsee
ahead to he Invisible by th
can
we
and
then
the
white, sir,
this possibility In mind I turned, and
skirted the house, making myself as fairly well where to Btrike. That's bet- tinie I attained the bank An oper.
barge lay there, a rnere b!ack smudge,
Inconspicuous as possible. There were ter. On guard!"
and 1 stumbled biiodly across thld.
He came at me fiercely enough,
soldiers on the outside steps; I heard
of bis mastery of the weapon,
their voices without seeing them, and
was thus driven to run swiftly across and, no doubt, expecting me to prove dropping silently over Its side Into tl:
an open space, memory guiding me an easy victim of his skill. His first water. It was not thought, but breatl,
onslaught, a trick thrust under my less inability to attempt more, which
toward the opposite pavilion. Breathless, with heart beating fast, I guard, caused me to give back a step kept me there, clinging to a slat o:,
or two, and this small success yielded the side of the
crouched low in the shadow, endeavorbarge, so
I always preto
make out my more immediate him the
ia the river, as to be
ing
I
have.
an
wa3
that
fer
opponent
from above. Swearing fiercesurroundings. There were no horses
Instructed ly, my
there, but I could clearly distinguish young, agile,
pursuers stormed over thfc
the stomping of restless hoofs some- since early boyhood by my father, a barge, swinging their swords along
in
tbe mys- the
rather famous swordsman,
where to the right. As I straightened
to be sure I was not there.
of the game, yet I preferred that One edpes
blade pricked me slightly, but 1
up, determined upon discovering an teries
a
novice.
me
Grant
With
should
deem
held on, sinking yet
empty saddle if possible, the figure of
deeper into tho
a man suddenly loomed directly In this In mind, and In order that might Z.
wuu,u Bee
e aim outline
I r.
stvle.
man's
studv
the
better
In
front, advancing toward me.
g Ver' but wa8 not d,s
Pf.eu
on
oraJy
mained
way
defense,
giving
strictly
backstartled surprise I took one step
the confident play of ha(1 . '""f1116 Krun voice which
ward, but was too late. Already the slightly before
duel broke through
content
with barely turning 17
his
steel,
of
newcomer
the
the 3emPted
had perceived
eyes
noise:
before
aside
the
it
gleaming
point
my presence, and he sprang forward,
1
le,n yo?,he turned t0 tfle
Kicked me. At first he mistook this
j
tugging at his sword.
plainly enough, What did
at
for
my
weakness,
sneering
parries,
"Hold oa there hold on!" he com- j
jrvu nay tne IellOW'8
name- was.
manded shortly. "Who are you? What as he bore in with increasing reckless- Grant?" '
ness.
the devil are you skulking about out j
"A club would be more in your line,
here for?"
I take it, Mr. Lieutenant Fortesque,'
It was Grant beyond a doubt; I
would recognize the peculiar snarl of he commented sarcastically, "but I'll eent out hunting after.
Well, he
play with you a while for practice
dodrt
that voice In a thousand. He had not ah!
9 amon8 those coal
was a lucky turn of the wrist! mh. m.7. .
that
not
gone upstairs then; had
tiia in ho nnm
rejoined So vou do know a trick or two? Per-' wy ne couia. i
7 JA SUlAAitl
tbe lady in the Qining-roownat
'A'Bvb
haps you have a parry for that thrust on, aU of you. mow u
would she think pf his absence? as
, ZT
well! Ah! an Inch more and I'd
What would she do when she realized
and we'll beat the
taret,
have pricked you your defense la
,h0re"
its probable meaning? Someway I was not
'cross' to tb
I By all the
a
bad
for
I bank wthttm scrawl
boy
gods,
not frightened, at thus meeting him,
blood then now I'll give you a
B0
7ere ,0UDd
bift glad If those others would only tasted
't behind were
nut to crack I"
harder
Iml
of
keep away, and let us seftle the affair
I was fighting silently, with lipi
between us. Here was hJs test a
closed husbanding my breath, scarce
coward wou.d cry out an alarm, summon the guard to his assistance, but. ly hearing his comments.
Everj
If the fellow's nerve only held, or If he stroke, every thrust, gave me lnslghl
"Might as well take it ,
1
hated me badly eno- gh, he'd fight It of his school, and instinctively mj Bald azlly. "They're Vw 1 nm
77
blade
to
turn
t0 be an
aside hii
leaped.forth
out alone. All this came to me in a
n
9
019
f8
He was a swordsman, strongei we Li 2 a!
la. an' all
flash, and the words of challenge point
than
and of longer reach, yet hit nis
spoken before he ven grasped the tricks I,were
way. got any tobacon
old. and be relied more on
thought of who I was.
than subtlety of fence H JMothrmu,tjl?v
strength
discovered
have
It counlejed. with, ejilll
"SoJ.jiave
yont
Jghteand.
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